PROGRAM SECTION VI --- Recyclable Waste

1. Regulatory citation

This Program Section for the management of Recyclable Waste has been developed to comply with 6 NYCRR 370 – 372.

2. Applicability

The program Section was developed specifically for the departments listed below at the locations indicated which generate wastes for the reasons indicated.

Art Department – Silver recovery from darkrooms.
   Lincoln Center

University Wide – Spent toner cartridges

3. Registration and reporting requirements

There is no registration or reporting requirement associated with Recyclable Waste.

4. Waste Analysis

This program section only applies recovered silver from darkrooms and spent toner cartridges from printers, copiers and fax machines.

5. Management

a. Administration

Compliance with the requirements of this program is the responsibility of the individuals filling the below listed positions or any successor to these positions.

- Facilities Operations – Rose Hill    Director
- Facilities Operations – Lincoln Center    Director
- Theater & Visual Arts – Lincoln Center    Department Chair

The Program Administrator will inspect, audit and advise these Department representatives.

b. Storage
There are no specific storage requirements for recyclable waste.
c. Training

Properly credentialed vendors will remove silver recovered from dark room operations.

d. Record Keeping

Records of the most recent TCLP test of crushed bulbs must be retained.

e. Disposal

Silver recovery is performed under the Silver Key agreements with Greymart Environmental and toner cartridges should be returned to the manufacturer using the mailing label provided with the cartridge.
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